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Ss  

Date News and source Evidence 

TII on CSR 

01 March, 

2023 

The tobacco farmers have formed a human chain to 

demand the speedy formulation of policies to protect 

the domestic tobacco industry. The program was held 

under the banner of District Tobacco Growers Welfare 

Association in front of Kushtia Municipality on 

Sunday morning. Speakers in the human chain said 

that multinational companies in the country used to 

produce only expensive cigarettes. And the domestic 

company was making cheap cigarettes. But over the 

years, multinational companies have also started 

producing low-cost cigarettes. Domestic companies are 

getting killed by it. As a result, the country's tobacco 

farmers have become hostages in the hands of 

multinational companies.  

 

Link  

 

A total 12 industry interferences were reported in March, 2023. Notable among these we 

identified that, tobacco farmers have formed a human chain to demand the speedy formulation of 

policies to protect the domestic tobacco industry. on the others hand a press conference was held 

by the 'Local Owned Cigarette Manufacturer Malik Samiti," demanding the speedy 

implementation of the lower slab of cigarette reservation and competition law for domestic 

companies to protect the existence of the tobacco industry.  

 With the technical assistance of the Union, WBB Trust has collected all the information and 

prepared a brief report about the interferences done by the tobacco companies.      

 

https://dailyarshinagar.com/%e0%a6%95%e0%a7%81%e0%a6%b7%e0%a7%8d%e0%a6%9f%e0%a6%bf%e0%a6%af%e0%a6%bc%e0%a6%be%e0%a6%af%e0%a6%bc-%e0%a6%a4%e0%a6%be%e0%a6%ae%e0%a6%be%e0%a6%95-%e0%a6%9a%e0%a6%be%e0%a6%b7%e0%a7%80%e0%a6%a6%e0%a7%87/
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06 March 

2023 

A human chain program was held in Jhenaidah 

demanding protection of the domestic tobacco industry 

to ensure fair price of tobacco. On Monday (March 6) 

the program was organized by the local Tobacco 

Farmers Welfare Association at Payra Chattar in 

Jhenaidah city. Leaders and tobacco farmers of the 

organization's district and upazila branches attended 

and gave speeches with banner festoons. Jhenaidah-

Meherpur District Convenor Alamgir Hossain Rintu, 

Joint Convener Dudu Shah, Ruhul Amin, Member 

Ramzan Ali Mintu, Farmer Aminul Islam Pilu, Rabiul 

Islam Johnny, Zahurul Islam, Hossain Ali, Shakirul 

Islam, Ujjbal Mia, Omar Ali and others were spoke at 

this time. 

 

Link  

 

08 March 

2023 

BATB Managing Director Mr. Shehzad Munim’s 

Write an artical on embracing equity and how the 

corporations can play a pivotal role throughout the 

journey published in The Financial Express on 

International Women’s Day.   

 

Link  
 

09 March 

2023 

Tobacco farmers have formed a human chain in 

Lalmonirhat demanding the survival of the domestic 

tobacco industry and to protect the existence of lakhs 

of workers associated with domestically owned 

cigarette companies. On Thursday (March 9) at noon, 

farmers of five upazilas formed a human chain at the 

mission intersection of Lalmonirhat under the initiative 

of the local tobacco farmers welfare association. 

Tobacco Growers Welfare Association, Lalmonirhat 

district branch convenor Md. Ahed Ali presided over 

this human chain.  

 

Link  

 

https://www.dailyjanakantha.com/national/news/680187
https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/views/opinions/embracing-equity-the-role-of-corporations-in-creating-a-better-tomorrow
https://www.bvnews24.com/country/news/91201
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11 March 

2023 

To protect the 100% domestically owned tobacco 

industry, tobacco farmers have staged human chains 

and rallies to demand reservation at the grassroots only 

for domestic companies' cigarettes. At the same time, 

they demanded the formulation of independent policies 

to protect 100% domestic tobacco industry. The 

program was held in front of Bangabandhu's mural at 

Rangpur District School. At the end of the human 

chain, National Tobacco Welfare Association Rangpur 

convener Masudar Rahman Chowdhury, joint convener 

Mezammel Haque, Md. Asaduzzaman (Mithu) and 

other leaders addressed spoke. 

 

Link  

 

18 March 

2023 

A press conference was held by the 'Local Owned 

Cigarette Manufacturer Malik Samiti," demanding the 

speedy implementation of the lower slab of cigarette 

reservation and competition law for domestic 

companies to protect the existence of the tobacco 

industry.  

 

Link  

Link  

 

23 March 

2023 

Women empowerment initiative with BATB carried 

out with 852 female retailers across the country.   

 

Link  
 

27 March 

2023 

The Bangladesh Bidi Sramik Federation held a press 

conference on Monday at Zahur Hossain Chowdhury 

Hall of National Press Club to protest against the 

demand for an increase in the price.  

 

Link  
 

https://www.banglatribune.com/others/789242/%E0%A6%B8%E0%A6%82%E0%A6%B8%E0%A6%A6%E0%A7%87-%E0%A6%AA%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%B8-%E0%A6%B9%E0%A6%93%E0%A7%9F%E0%A6%BE-%E0%A6%A8%E0%A7%80%E0%A6%A4%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%AE%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%B2%E0%A6%BE-%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%B8%E0%A7%8D%E0%A6%A4%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%BE%E0%A7%9F%E0%A6%A8%E0%A7%87%E0%A6%B0-%E0%A6%A6%E0%A6%BE%E0%A6%AC%E0%A6%BF%E0%A6%A4%E0%A7%87
https://dailyinqilab.com/bangladesh/news/562999
https://www.deshrupantor.com/corporate/2023/03/18/414969/
https://www.facebook.com/BATBangladeshOfficial/photos/a.121518736539094/597593365598293/
https://amaderorthoneeti.com/epaper/storage/app/frags/2023/03/28/15670/244782.jpg
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20 March 

2023 

Tangail district bidi workers union has formed a 

human chain to save the bidi industry from the 

conspiracies of foreign multinational companies and to 

protest against the bidi hike proposal. They held this 

human chain program in front of Tangail Press Club. 

After the human chain, the workers presented a 

memorandum containing four-point demands to 

Tangail District Commissioner Jasim Uddin Haider.  

 

Link  

 

27 March 

2023 

The Bangladesh Bidi Sramik Federation held a press 

conference on Monday at Zahur Hossain Chowdhury 

Hall of Jatiya Press Club to protest against the demand 

for an increase in the price and tax of bidi in the human 

chain organized by the non- existent organization 

called 'Tangail District Bidi Workers," organized by 

the British American Tobacco Company. To protect 

the bidi industry and workers, they made a 4-point 

demand, including stopping the aggression of the 

British American Tobacco Company and increasing 

the price of cheap cigarettes. The leaders also said that 

the industry was on the brink of collapse due to 

excessive duty hikes on bidi, conspired by 

multinational companies like British American 

Tobacco. It is also demanded to remove the disparity in 

advance income tax on bidi and cigarettes.  

 

Link  

Link  

 

TII on Misliding 

https://www.tbsnews.net/bangladesh/tangail-bidi-workers-protest-conspiracy-foreign-multinationals-602654
https://www.dhakapost.com/national/182756
https://www.banglanews24.com/national/news/bd/1082176.details
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10 March, 

2023 

A workshop on 'What journalists should do to create 

awareness to reduce the harm caused by tobacco 

products' was held at the Biam Foundation Auditorium 

in the capital under the initiative of Bangladesh Blind 

Mission. Professor Dr. Rubid Amin was the chief guest 

and special guests were Brigadier General (Retd.) 

Khan Md. Mozzamel Haque and Dr. Shahidul Islam. 

Jewel Ahmed, President of Bangladesh Blind Mission 

gave a welcome speech. Mohammad Shamsul Islam 

and Chairman of Mass Communication and Journalism 

Department of Cumilla University Dr. Mo. Abu Hanif 

Khan gave subjective training in the workshop. The 

coordinators were Umme Kawsar Sumona and Faria 

Sultana. 25 journalists participated in the workshop. 

Note, "smoke free world" funded Bangladesh Blind 

Mission for organized this program. 

 

Link  

 
TII on Others 

20 March 

2023 

Farmers have been cultivating tobacco in their lands in 
four upazilas of Chuadanga district due to getting 
agricultural materials and cash taka as loan from 
tobacco related officials.  
 
Link  

 
29 March 

2023 

British American Tobacco Bangladesh Company 
Limited (BAT Bangladesh) held its 50th Annual 
General Meeting (AGM) through a digital platform on 
Wednesday. Chairman of BAT Bangladesh, Golam 
Mainuddin presided over the meeting where a 
significant number of shareholders of the company 
from different areas of the country and even from 
abroad participated through a virtual platform and five 
major decisions were approved by shareholders 
unanimously at this AGM. 
 

 

https://www.nayashatabdi.com/print-edition/city-metropolis-/113705
https://bangladeshpost.net/images-customizer/image/EpaperImage/26007-1679252241.jpeg
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Link 
Link 

 

https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/trade/bat-bangladesh-approves-dividend-in-50th-agm
https://businesspostbd.com/stock/bat-holds-extraordinary-general-meeting-2023-03-30

